1. Thermal ecology theory predicts that transmission of infectious diseases should respond 24 unimodally to temperature, i.e., be maximized at intermediate temperatures and 25 constrained at extreme low and high temperatures. However, empirical evidence linking 26 hot temperatures to decreased transmission in nature remains limited. 27 2. We tested the hypothesis that hot temperatures constrain transmission in a zooplankton-28 fungus (Daphnia dentifera-Metschnikowia bicuspidata) disease system where autumnal 29 epidemics typically start after lakes cool from their peak summer temperatures. This 30 pattern suggested that maximally hot summer temperatures could be inhibiting disease 31 spread. 32 3. Using a series of lab experiments, we examined the effects of high temperatures on five 33 mechanistic components of transmission. We found that (1) 
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1. Thermal ecology theory predicts that transmission of infectious diseases should respond 24 unimodally to temperature, i.e., be maximized at intermediate temperatures and 25 constrained at extreme low and high temperatures. However, empirical evidence linking 26 hot temperatures to decreased transmission in nature remains limited. 27 2. We tested the hypothesis that hot temperatures constrain transmission in a zooplankton-28 fungus (Daphnia dentifera-Metschnikowia bicuspidata) disease system where autumnal 29 epidemics typically start after lakes cool from their peak summer temperatures. This 30 pattern suggested that maximally hot summer temperatures could be inhibiting disease 31 spread. 32 3. Using a series of lab experiments, we examined the effects of high temperatures on five 33 mechanistic components of transmission. We found that (1) high temperatures increased 34 exposure to parasites by speeding up foraging rate but (2) did not alter infection success 35 post-exposure. (3) High temperatures lowered parasite production (due to faster host 36 death and an inferred delay in parasite growth). (4) Parasites made in hot conditions were 37 less infectious to the next host (instilling a parasite 'rearing' or 'trans-host' effect of 38 temperature during the prior infection). (5) High temperatures in the free-living stage also 39 reduce parasite infectivity, either by killing or harming parasites. 40 4. We then assembled the five mechanisms into an index of disease spread. The resulting 41 unimodal thermal response was most strongly driven by the rearing effect. Transmission 42 peaked at intermediate-hot temperatures (25-26°C) and then decreased at maximally hot 43 temperatures (30-32°C). However, transmission at these maximally hot temperatures only 44 trended slightly lower than the baseline control (20°C), which easily sustains epidemics 45 in laboratory conditions and in nature. Overall, we conclude that while exposure to hot 46 epilimnetic temperatures does somewhat constrain disease, we lack evidence that this 47 effect fully explains the lack of summer epidemics in this natural system. This work 48 demonstrates the importance of experimentally testing hypothesized mechanisms of 49 thermal constraints on disease transmission. Furthermore, it cautions against drawing 50 conclusions based on field patterns and theory alone. 51
INTRODUCTION 52
How do high temperatures affect the spread of infectious diseases? In the current 53 prevailing view, warming from climate change will shift the geographic range of diseases: some 54 new areas will become warm enough to support disease, whereas others that previously sustained 55 disease will become too hot ( 2017). We use the term 'transmission (process)' to broadly refer to the full parasite life cycle, 86 including infective propagule production and propagule survival in the environment; we also use 87 'transmission rate' narrowly defined as the rate of new infections (i.e., the parameter 'β' 88 calculated from infection prevalence and densities of hosts and parasites; McCallum et al. 2017) . 89
Here, we use a series of experiments to evaluate mechanisms for potential upper thermal 90 constraints on transmission in a planktonic-fungal disease system. Autumnal epidemics start 91 once lake waters cool below summer maxima (Fig. 1A) . These delayed starts could reflect hot 92 temperatures inhibiting disease if they push any of five transmission components past their 93 thermal optima (Fig. 1B) . First, hot temperatures could slow host feeding and lower 94 consumption-based exposure to parasites. Second, hot temperatures could reduce parasite 95 infectivity inside hosts, lowering the probability of successful infection (via effects on hosts 96 and/or parasites). Third, hot temperatures could decrease the quantity of parasite propagules 97 could lower the quality of parasite spores released from dead hosts into the environment 103 (Shocket, Vergara, et al., 2018) . Finally, these free-living spores could be harmed or killed by 104 hot temperatures. Thus, high temperatures could constrain this fungal disease at multiple stages 105 of the transmission process. 106
107

STUDY SYSTEM 108
The hosts (Daphnia dentifera) are zooplankton grazers in freshwater temperate lakes 109 across the Midwestern United States; the fungal parasite Metschnikowia biscupidata causes 110 epidemics in some host populations, with prevalence reaching up to 60% (Penczykowski, Hall, 111 Civitello, & Duffy, 2014). Hosts become infected when they filter-feed on algae and 112 inadvertently consume fungal spores (Hall et al., 2007) . The spores pierce the host's gut wall, 113 entering its body cavity. Inside, fungal conidia replicate in the hemolymph before maturing into 114 new spores (Stewart Merrill & Cáceres, 2018) . Following host death, spores are released into the 115 water for new hosts to consume (Ebert, 2005) . 116
The seasonality of epidemics motivated a focus on high temperatures. Epidemics 117 typically begin in late summer or early fall (August-October) and wane in late fall or early 118 winter (November-December; . During this time, lake water 119 temperature declines (Shocket, Strauss, et al., 2018 estimates of foraging rate at 30°C to those at 20 and 25°C presented elsewhere using the same 172 methods (Shocket, Vergara, et al., 2018) . In both experiments, we measured foraging rate across 173 a gradient of host body size (Kooijman, 2009) We fit and bootstrapped linear models of 'spore load' over time to estimate parasite growth rate 208
(gp, the model slope). 'Spore load' estimates included spores in living (i.e., sacrificed) hosts, 209 unlike 'spore yield,' which was calculated only from dead hosts that were killed by the parasite. 210
Spore yield is directly relevant for the epidemiology of the system, while spore load measures an 211 underlying process (parasite growth rate per day, gp) that contributes to spore yield. Spore load 212 We measured how high temperatures modify spore infectivity prior to encountering hosts 220 via a rearing effect on baseline spore quality (ρ) and harm to free-living spores (φ). We 221 conducted infection assays on 'common garden' groups of hosts at 20°C using different spore 222 treatments (i.e., from different spore rearing temperatures for ρ and from different spore 223 incubation temperatures for φ). Thus, variation in transmission rate reflects differences in spore 224 infectivity. To measure ρ, we conducted two experiments, one with spores produced in the β + u 225 measurement assay (20/20 and 32/32°C treatments) and another with spores produced in the 226 within-host parasite growth assay (20, 26, and 32°C treatments). To measure φ, we used spores 227 incubated at three temperatures (20, 25, and 30°C) for two durations (1-day and 7-days) in 228 constant, non-fluctuating temperatures (spores do not migrate between stratified water layers). 229
One-day incubations were stored at 4°C for the first six days (standard procedure for spore 230 storage). We estimated transmission rates (β) from the prevalence data (see Appendix). 231
Both mechanisms influence transmission by modifying spore infectivity (already 232 estimated from within-host processes as u, mechanism 1). Thus, in order to incorporate these 233 mechanisms into a synthetic metric for disease spread (transmission potential, see below), we 234 calculated unit-less rearing (ρ) and free-living (φ) effects standardized to infectivity at 20°C. 235 Specifically, we calculated the parameters by dividing the estimates for transmission rate (β) at 236 26 and 32°C by that at 20°C. Accordingly, values of ρ<1 or φ<1 mean spores are less infectious 237 due to rearing or free-living effects than at 20°C, respectively; conversely, values >1 mean 238 spores are more infectious than at 20°C. To calculate confidence intervals at 20°C, we divided a 239 bootstrapped distribution of transmission rates by a randomly-shuffled version of itself. 240
Additionally, because harm to free-living spores occurs over time as spores are removed by 241 hosts, we used a simple model to estimate time-weighted transmission rates for φ. We assumed 242 that spore infectivity declined linearly over the 7-day assay, and that hosts consume spores at a 243 constant foraging rate (resulting in an exponential decay in spores remaining over time). Thus, 244
we weighted the estimated transmission rate on each day by the proportion of spores consumed 245 by hosts on that day (see Appendix for detailed methods and a sensitivity analysis of the model). 246
247
Transmission potential 248
We calculated an index of disease spread to synthesize the effects of all five mechanisms. 249
We defined transmission potential as the product of all five parameters (f u σ ρ φ). We generated 250 confidence intervals using bootstrapped parameter distributions. To visualize the contribution of 251 each parameter, we calculated transmission potential for each of the five possible four-parameter 252 combinations, holding the fifth parameter constant at its 20°C point estimate. These values reveal 253 how each parameter affects the magnitude and uncertainty of transmission potential (i.e., a type 254 of sensitivity analysis). 255 256
Additional Statistical Analyses 257
For all parameters, we bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (data sampled within 258 groups, with replacement; 10,000 samples). For parameters derived from transmission rates (β, u, 259 ρ, and φ), we used randomization tests to compare temperature treatments, since a single value is 260 calculated from all individuals (treatment labels shuffled among host individuals, without 261 replacement; 10,000 samples). For f and transmission potential (for which traditional statistical 262 tests were not available), we used the bootstrapped distributions to compare treatments. 263
Specifically, we calculated the cumulative probability density of the best estimate from one 264 transmission rate was higher at 32°C than at 20°C (p=0.0068). Thus, even at maximal 277 epilimnetic temperatures, the impacts of higher temperatures on transmission rate promoted 278 rather than inhibited disease. 279
The thermal response of transmission rate was mechanistically driven by foraging rate of 280 hosts (f), not spore infectivity from within-host processes (u). Foraging rate increased from 20 to 281 25°C (PD=0; see Methods and Appendix for a description of PD values, which are analogous but 282 not identical to p-values) and then plateaued at 30°C (PD=0.11; Fig. 2B ). Thus, hosts encounter 283 more spores at 25 and 30°C than at 20°C. After we accounted for predicted host-parasite contact, 284 spore infectivity was fairly insensitive to high temperatures (Fig. 2C) Final spore yield (σ) in hosts that died from infection was lower at 32°C than at 20 and 296 26°C ( Fig. 3A ; best-fitting model had two means, see Table S5 for model AIC scores and Akaike 297 weights). This pattern was not explained by host condition estimated via growth rate. Host 298 growth rate (gh, Fig. 3B ) always increased with temperature (20 versus 26°C: p=4.7x10 -6 ; 26 vs. 299 32°C: p=0.00038). Instead, the pattern was explained by a combination of host death rates and 300 delays in spore maturation. Infected hosts died more quickly at 26°C than 20°C (p<0.0001), and 301 death rate trended higher from 26 to 32°C (p=0.063; Fig. 3C ). Meanwhile, growth rate of mature 302 parasite spores (gp, time series in Fig. 3D , linear slopes [growth rate] in Fig. 3E ) did not change 303 with temperature (PD>0.15). However, temperature did affect the timing of initial spore 304 production within hosts (i.e., intercepts of linear model). At the earliest point in the sacrifice 305 series (day 8), spore load was highest at 26°C, intermediate at 32°C, and nearly zero at 20°C 306 (Fig. 3D) . Given thermally insensitive daily growth rates of parasites (gP; Fig. 3E ), these head-307 starts were maintained over time (Fig. 3D) . This effect on early spore production, coupled with 308 host death rate (Fig 3C) , explains the spore yield pattern. Final spore yield was lower at 32 than 309 26°C because there were fewer spores initially (on day 8) and hosts died more quickly (less time 310 to produce spores). At 20°C, spore production started even later, but the delay was compensated 311
for by much longer lifespans of infected hosts (lower death rate, d; (Fig. 4D) shows the free-living spore effect assuming that spores lose infectivity 332 gradually over seven days as they are consumed by hosts (see Methods and Appendix) and 333 normalized by transmission rate at 20°C (used for calculating transmission potential). The initial increase in transmission potential from 20 to 25/26°C was driven most 343 strongly by host foraging (f, mechanism 1) and the rearing effect on spore quality (ρ, mechanism 344 4): holding either trait constant removes the significant difference between temperatures (Fig. 5B  345 and 5E, respectively). The subsequent drop in transmission potential from 25/26 to 30/32°C was 346 driven most strongly by the rearing effect (ρ): holding it constant again removes the significant 347 difference (Fig. 5E ). Harm to free-living spores (φ, mechanism 5) also contributes somewhat 348 (Fig. 5F vs. Fig. 5A ), though not enough to affect the statistical significance. Additionally, the 349 thermal response of host foraging (f) is key for maintaining transmission at high temperatures: 350 without increased exposure to spores, the remaining mechanisms would significantly reduce 351 transmission at 30/32°C compared to 20°C (Fig 5B) . Spore infectivity from within-host 352 processes (u, mechanism 2) and spore yield (σ, mechanism 3) had no effect (Fig. 5C vs. Fig. 5A ) 353 and very little effect (Fig. 5D vs. Fig. 5A ) on transmission potential, respectively. 354
355
DISCUSSION 356
We investigated upper thermal constraints on fungal epidemics in a Daphnia zooplankton 357 host. The seasonality of the autumnal epidemics suggested that hot conditions might constrain 358 disease: epidemics usually start after lakes cool from maximal summer temperatures in the 359 epilimnion (29-32°C). We tested five potential thermal constraints on transmission. First, 360
foraging (exposure) rate of hosts (f) increased at high temperatures (Fig 2B) , while, second, high 361 temperatures did not affect the infectivity of spores from within-host processes (u; Fig 2C) . Thus, 362 high temperatures increased transmission rate, β (where β=uf; Fig 2A) . Third, spore yield (σ) 363 declined slightly at 32°C (Fig 3A) . Fourth, a rearing effect on spore quality driven by 364 temperature during the previous infection (ρ) emerged: spores made at 32°C were less infectious 365 than those made at 26°C and sometimes 20°C (for one of two spore sources, Fig 4A) . Finally, 366 harm to free-living spores (φ) lowered infectivity as temperature increased (Fig 4B) . Overall, 367 transmission potential is much lower at 32°C than 26°C, but still similar to at 20°C (Fig 5A), a  368 temperature that easily supports epidemics in both nature (Shocket, Strauss, et al., 2018) and 369 laboratory environments (Civitello et al., 2012; Shocket, Strauss, et al., 2018) . Thus, maximally 370 high temperatures do constrain disease, but not sufficiently to explain the absence of summer 371 epidemics on their own. 372
Contrary to our initial hypothesis, high temperatures increased transmission rate (Fig  373 2A ). In principle, high temperatures can lower infection success if pathogens tolerate heat less 374 well than hosts (Thomas & Blanford, 2003) . For instance, many ectothermic hosts behaviorally 375 induce fever to reduce the negative costs of infection (Rakus et (Fig 2B) , which increases exposure to parasites, thereby increasing transmission rate (Hall et al., 384 2007) . In lakes, the thermal response of foraging (exposure) drives variation in the size of 385 epidemics, which occur in autumn: epidemics that start earlier in warmer conditions grow larger 386 than those starting later and colder (Shocket, Strauss, et al., 2018) . This foraging-controlled 387 exposure to parasites is a potentially general mechanism: higher temperatures also increase 388 outbreak size for armyworms that consume virus particles on leaves (Elderd & Reilly, 2014) . 389
However, transmission plateaued with temperature for another ingested Daphnia pathogen (Vale, 390 Stjernman, & Little, 2008) . 391
Spore yield (σ) declined at the highest temperature (32°C; Fig. 3 ). Although the effect on 392 transmission potential was minimal (Fig 5D) , the results for related traits provide mechanistic 393 insights into host-parasite interactions. Parasite burdens often decline at temperatures near the 394 thermal maxima of the host and/or parasite, e.g., for nematodes in slugs (Wilson, (gh) increased with temperature while spore yield was flat and then decreased (Fig 3B) . 402 Therefore, spore production was decoupled from host growth rate (i.e., the link between host 403 growth and parasite production that occurs for resources did not occur for temperature). Second, 404 the parasite itself could grow more slowly at high temperatures. For example, high temperatures 405 slow bacterial growth inside fruit flies (Lazzaro et al., 2008) , fungal growth in grasshoppers 406 (Springate & Thomas, 2005) , and fungal growth on warm-adapted (but not cold-adapted) 407 amphibians (Cohen et al., 2017) . In contrast, here parasite growth rate (gp) did not respond to 408 temperature (slope in Fig 3D; Fig 3E) . 409
Instead, the decline in spore production at high temperatures arose from a combination of 410 host death rate and the timing of initial spore production. Temperature determined spore load on 411 day 8 (the earliest sampling time in the assay; Fig. 3D ). Based on that information (and the 412 constant parasite growth rates, Fig 3E) , we infer that spore production began earliest at 26°C, 413 followed by 32°C, and then 20°C. These head starts were maintained over time and explain the 414 spore yield pattern when combined with death rate of infected hosts (Fig. 3C) . In general, shorter 415 lifespan of infected hosts decreases time for spore production, thereby depressing spore yield 416 intense. Incorporating these other factors may help explain the current field pattern and improve 458 predictions for how climate change will impact epidemics. These predictions should also 459 explicitly account for the effects of temperature variation and extremes, which have distinct 460 impacts on organismal performance (Dowd, King, & Denny, 2015) . Here, we employed a 461 relevant form of thermal variation, mimicking migratory behavior of hosts in stratified lakes, but 462 did not isolate effects of thermal variation. Future efforts could estimate this effect to better 463 predict how climate change will impact the host, the parasite, and their interaction. 464
The current prevailing view argues that hot temperatures should constrain disease 465 transmission in nature (Altizer et al., 2013; Lafferty, 2009; Lafferty & Mordecai, 2016 ). This 466 constraint arises when unimodal thermal reaction norms depress key traits that drive disease 467 spread. However, such constraints have been rigorously tested in only a handful of systems. 468
Here, we hypothesized that high summer temperatures limit transmission of a zooplankton-469 fungus disease system with autumnal epidemics (i.e., during cooler conditions). High 470 temperatures constrained disease transmission enough to produce a unimodal thermal response. 471
This response arose primarily through a rearing effect on spore quality and due to harm to free-472 living spores. However, the thermal mechanisms estimated here were not sufficient explain the 473 lack of summer epidemics. Hence, we draw two major lessons. First, we need to continue to 474 rigorously evaluate multiple mechanisms of thermal constraints on components of disease 475 transmission. Second, our example cautions against drawing conclusions about constraints on 476 disease from warming based on field patterns and theory alone. can be divided into 1) host foraging rate (f), i.e., exposure to spores, and 2) spore infectivity, as 495 determined by within-host processes (u). 3) Parasite spores are produced at spore yield (σ). 4) A 496 rearing effect from temperature during the previous infection ( ) determines initial spore 497 infectivity. 5) Harm to free-living spores ( ) might also impact their infectivity. living spores ( , mechanism 5). Variation in transmission rate from common garden infection 538 assays reflects differences in spore infectivity. (A) Spores came from the β + u measurement 539 assay ( Fig. 2; squares) and the within host parasite growth assay ('WHPG'; Fig. 3 ; diamonds). 540
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